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New Spring Goods
JUST RECEIVED AT

TARBORO', SATURDAY, May 26, 18G6

MILLINERY- AND

DRESS MAKING.
MRS. PALAMOUNTAIN TAKES THIS

method of returning thanks to the Ladies
of Tarboro' and vicinity, for the liberal
patronage that she has received, and also
to inform them that she has removed to. the
Bank building, where she will continue her
business of Millinery and Dress Making
with neatness and dispatch, and in the
most improved and latest styles of Fashion.
Paris, London and New T04IC ashions will
be received. All work must be paid for
on delivery.

We Shall meet but we
shall Miss Slim."

AS SUSQ BY THE LADIES OF NEWBERJC.

We shall meet but we shall miss him,'
There will be one vacant form;

One that oft to glory led us
Through the deadly battle storm.

'Tis'but three short years we number,
Since our hearts were beating high,

But, alas! in ceaseless sumbcr
All our hopes with Jackson lie.

We shall meet, but we shall miss him,
There will be one dreary void;

For the hopes we fondly cherished,
Are for evermore destroyed.

At our firesides, sad and lonely, .

Often will the bosom swell
As we listen to the story

How our noble chieftain fell
How he bravely bore our banner,

Through the fiercest of the fight,
To uphold our Southern honor,

In the cause of Truth and Right!
"We shall meet, but we shall miss him,

We shall for our loved one weep,
As we bend in silent sorrow,

O'er the grave where Stonewall
sleeps.

True, they tell us wreathes of glory
Evermore wilt deck his brow;

But this soothes the anguish only,
Sweeping o'er our heart strings now,

And though Fame, in future nges,
May enshrine him where he fell,

No surcease our heart assuages,
For his fall became our knell,

We shall meet, but we shall miss him,
Ever miss our fallen brave;

While we grieve in mournful silence,
O'er the cause he died to save.

Will o'tiie Wisp.

First Bali. A True Picture. hy
the Rev. Mr. . J. W C, to C.
E. G., only daughter, &c. "No cards."

We did'nt say do babyl I have one
of those interesting little animals at
home. It came when it rained like the
devil, dark as pitch, and my umbrella
at the store, no car running. The doc-to- r

lived five miles due west, and the
nurse six miles due east; and when I
got home to the bosom of my family,
the condensed milk man was at the next
door. Its a funny little chap, that ba-

by, ftolfenno color, and the length of a
bologna sausage. Cross? I guess not.
Um, um; it commenced chasing me
down the pathway of life just when
muslin, lin;n, and white flanuel wfro
the highest they had been since Adam
built a hen house for Mrs. Eve's chick-

ens. The "docters charge two dollars
a squint, four dollars a grunt, and on
account of the scarcity of rain in the
country, take what, is left in a man's
pocket, no discount for cash, and send
bill for balance, January 1st.

A queer little thing is that baby; a
ppeck of a nose like a wart; head as

A. A. Wi ard

WUOLESAL DEALER IN

Groceries and General Merchan-
dise, '

COMMISSION AND

FORWARDING MERCHANT,

No. SO North Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

REFER TO

Rev. C. II. Wiley, Superintendant Public
Schools for the State, Greensboro', N. C.

Joseph Potts, Esq., Washington, N- - C
Messrs. Jas. Corner & Sons. Baltimore.
Messrs. Dowley, Corners & Co., New York

I OFFER FOR SAJLE

FLOUR, SUGAR,

COFFEE, dbC,

C Si E f 1

FOR CASH.
420 bbls. Flour common to best.

90 " Sugar.
70 bags Coffee.
90 bbls. and boxes Crackers.
40 boxes Cheese.
16 Tubs Firm Butter.
90 boxes Adamantine Candles.

2000 lbs. Assorted Candy.
125 bags Shot.

75 kegs Powder.
165 " Nails.
300 Ploughs "Aliens."

3000 lbs. Castings.
10 bbls. Kerosene Oil.
55 Smoking Tobacco.
10 cases assorted Tin Ware.
50 bales Cotton Yarn.

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY,

WRAPPING PAPER,

MATCHES, &c.

For sale at wholesale only, by
A. A, WILLARD,

Max. 31, 18G6. Wilmington N. C.

S. T. WALLACE. J. B. SOUTHEKLAJJ D.

WALLACE &SOUTHERLAND,

General Commission Merchants,
CFFiCE NO. 21 XOKTH WATER STREET;

Wharves and Warehouses foot Walnut St.,

Wilmington. N. C.

Will give prompt personal pttention to
all consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton,
Spirits Turpentine Rosin, Tar, Provisions,
&c, &c., either for sale or shipment. Also,
to forwarding Merchandise, &c, and Pur-

chasing to order.

WALLACE & SOUTIIERLAND

Are Agents for the Greensboro1 and

the Fayetleville

Mutual Insurance Companies,
and will take Fire Risks at

MODERATE CHARGES.

These Home institutions are commended
as deserving of patronage, being worthy of j

confidence Jan. G, 18GG. G tf

ATKINSON & SHEPPERSON,
No. 11 North Water Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
General Commission Merchants, and

Auents for the Baltimore and Wil-mingt- on

Steamship Line.

Solicits consignments of Southern Pro-

ducts for sale in this market or in the
Northern market through our correspon-

dents, upon which liberal cash advances
will always be made.

Keep constantly on hand Peruvian and
Excelsior Guano, and Farming Implements
of every description.

Mr. Matthew P. Taylor is with us, and
will be glad to serve his friends.

Feb. 10 U-- tf

DcRosset & Co.,
Formerly DeRosset & Brown,

GENERAL
GOKMISSIOff MBSGRflJtSS

Wilmington, N. C.

Established 1839.
A. J. DeRosset. Wm. L. DeRosset.

Graham Daves.
April 21, -- 18G6. 2 1-- tf

PETER MALLETT. CUAKLES HOFFMAN

Mallett & Hoffman,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MS8GHA3FSS
No. 23 N. Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

April 21, lSt-0- .
-1--

tf

VOLUME II.

Enlarged and Improved!
With tb.3 beginning of the year 1866,

commenced the Second Volume of the

DAILY BEX,
being enlarged and greatly improved.

The INDEX is now one of
The Eargcst Papers

published in the State, and contains
llore Reading flatterthan any other journal published in the

South.
The enterprise which has been dis-

played in the conduct of the Index
an enterprise which has spared neither
labor nor expense in making it one
among the first Papers in the Country

has been rewarded by a lare and
rapidly increasing circulation in Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, and we can
confidently recommend it to Business

MEX AS ONE OF THE

Rest lvcrtising JZcdinms
in the South.

Being determined to keep the Index
up to the high standard it has attained,
we shall not abate one iota of our ef-
forts to render it acceptible to every
class of the reading , public.

Terms of Subsciption:
Daiy Paper 1 year - $S 00
'..- - 6 months - 5 00
For any shorter time than six months,

per month. Terms of payment.
invariably ui advance.

Terms of gdverfisheg
TO COTS per lino for the firt.

rid Jf 1 V ,'j (,a2s IS per line for every
subsequent insertion
One Square 1 month - $$ 00
Qne Square 2 months 15 00
gne quare 3 mouths - 20 00

Eight lines, or less, counting eight-word- s

to the line, will constitute a
Square.

For all Advertising our terms are
CWi, in e, or ou demand.

Feb.'3.'18GG. 10 tf

PROSPECTUS OF

' The North Carolina Guardian?
TO UTKlerngnd i 11 kuo, com-mencii- )!;

on the Grst day of January,
I860, in the-tow- n of Hharlotte, N. C, a
Eiaily and Trj-lfcckh- ...

newspaper utder the style and title of
"THE NORTH CAROLINA GUARDIAN."
which shall be devoted especially to
the dissemination of the latest news,
and the guarding, with an eagle eye,
the interests of the State under the
Constitution, and in conformity with
,h(. h of ie Uni(,d

... . . , , .T, ri
o!5 ;o, a weekly paper under the style
and title of

" The Calawba fFatchman."
The terms for the MPaUy mtf(tr--

dt ffil vvill be, for one year $7.00 ; six
months 1,00 ; three months $2,50; any
less time 1,00 per month.

The Tr- - Weekly Guar--
diail vvill be supplied to subscribers at

5,00 for twelve months ; $3,00 for six
montbs; $1,00 for three months, and seven-

ty-five cents per month for any less time.
Ordinary 'advertisements, occupying

not niorc than ten lines (one squaie,)
will be inserted in cither ot the above

ft.
publications at seventy-fiv- e cents for
the first insertion and fifty cents for
each sub.sefj'ieiit insertion. Larger ad-

vertisement in t xaet proportion.
Liberal discounts will be made for

contract advertising.
The Weekly Watchnum win

be furnished to subscribers at $2,00 per
annum, fcingk copy, and to a club of live
for $7,50 ; to a club of ten for $12,50 aud
to a club of twenty for $20,00, with au
extra copy to getter up of clubs.

All orders should he addressed to
J. E. MUTTON,

Editor and Proprietor "Guardian,"
Chaiiotte, N. C.

JKs- - Editors will confer a favor by
giving the abov, with this note a fewr

insertions, at least in their publications,
and entering the "North Carolina Guar
dian" upon tneir exchange lists

Feb. --

6. 186G.10 J. E. T5.

xM'ILWAlNE & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission
Jf-nhan-

79, 81 and 83 Sycamore Street,
PETERSBURG, VA.

x .9-- nr;,!nr, v
fJm AJ A J 1

Nov. 25. . , 1- -

Geo- - 11. Iirorn. Thos. M. Robimto

Gv H. Brown Co
General Commission and

Forwarding Merchants.
WASHINGTON, N. C.

N. B. The United States ! Government
tax, and all other expenses, paid by us, on
produce forwarded, will be collected from
consignee nt destination, unless otherwise
instructed.

Shaw 4 cCabe s

NEW STORE.
CONSISTING OF

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Hardware, Queensu tare.

Hats, Caps, $c.

Bools and Shoes,

Farming Implements,

Kerosene Lamps Oil,

Can Fruits,

Mackretel, Mullets,

Herrings, 4.
Fancy Notions of every description,

Cologne, Extracts, fyc.

The Ladies are particularly requested to
examine our Magnificent Stock of

Dress Goods,

Bonnets, Hats,

Ribbons,

Head Dresses, dec.

The above articles will be sold

121 CIIEAE
FOtt

C A S H OR BAR TE R.
Give us a call and see for yourselves be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

SHAW fc ITIcCABE,
Corner in front of the Court House.

May 5, 1866. 23 tf

SeTgoods
AND

New Prices.

GOOD NEWS
FOR ALL.

SPRING & SUMMER

GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF

a choice selection of

Dry Goods, G?occri(s,
Hardware, Quecnsware,

Tinware, Wood and
Willow Ware,

Hals, Caps,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockery,
Ready Made Clothing,

Bonnets, Ribbons, Laces, $?c.

also a large assortment of '

Farming Implements.
The above Goods ware bought expressly

for this market, and will be sold cheap for

CASH OR BARTER.

Come one come all. Our prices are un-

surpassed. No trouble to show Goods.

' Give us a Call before Purchasing.
ZOELLER & "WILLIAMS.

May 5, 18G6. 23 tf

BO. POTTS BBOWft:
(Late of Brown, De Rosset & Co.,)

Commission Mcrcha nt,
93 Beaver street,

NEW YORK.
Jan. 6, 1866. 6 tf

JNO. L. BRIDGEJ1S. 1. D. TENDER

BRIDGERS & PENDER
Attorneys at Law

TARBORO', N. C.

OFFICE, the one formerly occupied by
Dr A. H. Macnair, and more recently by
L. D. Pender. . feb. 17-- 1 2-- tf

fust Received
A SPLENDID assortment of COOKING

STOVES of all sorts and sizes of the most
approved patents, at

JOHN O'lIAGAN'S.
March 31, 18CG. 18-t- f

CHANGE O F SCHED ULE
On and after February loth, Trains will

run over this road as follows ;

Mail train leaves Wilming daily at 4 p m
Arrive at Weidon - - 5 15am
Leave Weidon daily at - 4 30 p m
Arrive at Wilmington at - . 5 30 a m

Accommodation trains leave Wilmington
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

at - - - 6am
Arrives at Weidon at - 8 45 a m

Leaves Weidon at 6 a m on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
Arrives at Wilmington at - 8 45 p m

Connects at Goldsboro' with trains to
Raleigh at 3 p m, and 4 am, and with trains
to iVewbern at 8 a m daily.

Mail train connects at Weidon with trains
to Petershurg and Abrfolk, by Weidon Fer-

ry, daily.
P. S. Sleeping cars can be found on

Mail train every night.
S. L. FREMONT,

Engineer and Superintendent..
Feb 23 13 tf

Mill JVotice.
THE undersigned are now prepared to

fill any and all orders for LUMBER at their

STEAM SA W MILL
in the county, situated about ten miles
from Tarboro', upon the lands of the Hon.
R R. Bridgers, and in the neighborhood
of John Lawrence.

All LUMBER purchased will be deliver-
ed at the Mill, at Tarboro' or at any con-

venient point as the purchaser may desire.
They will also have attached to their

Mill a GRIST, and will be prepared to
grind corn for the neighborhood.

LIPSCOMB & BOND.

G. Ji. Lipsecb, John M. Bond
Nov. 25. 1-- tf

B. F. Havens,
General Commission Merchant,

"Washington J
Strict personal attention will be given to

the receiving and shipping of 11 kinds of
produce. dec. 16-4--

tf

THE SEJ'TlJmEE.
Published Daily, Semi- - Weekly

and Weekly.

WM. E. PELL, Proprietor & State Printer
EDITED BY

Wm. E. Pell and Seaton Gales.

The Sentinel is an independent news-

paper a warm supporter of the Union and
the Constitution, of Andrew Johnson, our
magnanimous President and his policy,
and devoted especially to the recuperation
and prosperity of the the South and of N.

Carolina.
It labors to promote harmony, good

feelinjr and enual richts anions; all the
States, but will rebuke all unfounded ex
pressions against the loyalty and integrity
of the Southern people.

Special attention will be paid to the news
and market departments.

Full proceedings of the Legislature and
all impcrtunt State papers appear in the
Sentinel.

Its circulation is believed to be equal to
any in the State, if not the largest. Its
advertising patronage is large and growing.

The Daily and Weekly arc now issued
the Semi-Week- ly will appear in a short
time. ,

terms:
)&iy Scntincl,-i- n advance, per year, $10

" 6 months, 5 00
Semi-Wcek- lv " per year, 5 00

" G months, 2 50
Weekly, per year, 3 00

" G months, 1 50

J. & G. COBB.
r

Sparta, N. C.
OFFERS to their friends and pub

lic, an entire

Neiu Stock of

New and Beautiful
GOODS.

CONSISTS OF
Dry Goods,

Gweeries,
Hardware,

Queensware,
Farming Implements,

Hats, Caps, Shoes, &c, &c, Salt, Flour,
&c CALL AND SEE.

Jan. 6, 1866 6 tf

Just Received.
Sherry, Medaria,

and PorL Wine.
Pure French Brandy,

Genuine Apple Brandy,
Pure Old Rye Whiskey,

Pure Old Irish Whiskey,
Pure Jamaica Rum,

Pure Holland Gin,
Champagne, Scotch Ale,

London Brown Stout,
Lobsters, Sardines, . v "...

For sale by JAMES MAG EE.
Feb. G 10-t- f

BL.ACKSMITHING.
MR. I. B. PALAMOUNTAIN begs to

inform the people of Edgecombe and ad-

jacent counties, that he is not Foreman of
the Work Room, but still continue his bus-

iness as Black and White Smith at his old
stand near the bridge in Tarboro', where
all kinds of work will be neatly executed,
such as, Gun work, Farming Machines &c.

Also, Buggy and Waggon repairing, Horse
Shoeing done on correct principles. Cash
required on delivery of work.

Feb. 3, 1866, 10 tf

THE WATCH MAX.
About the first of January, 1866, there

will be commenced in the City of New
York, a weekly journal designed to take
the highest-practicabl- e position in its line
of literature. Each number will consist
of eight (8) large pages with six (6)
columns to each page, printed on excel-

lent paper in a superior style of topogra-
phy.

It will discuss all the topics of Religion,
Sociology, Science, Literature. Art, Poli-

tics. Commerce, Finance and Agriculture,
liberally cerefully, thoroughly and from
a platform far above all partizanship. The
chief editor, the Hev. Dr, Deems, of North
Carolina, ill be assisted by distinguished
gentlemen in the several churches, so that

The Watchman
may be unhesitingly introduced into the
families of any Christian communion. A
Home Gazette, a Repertory of all the best;
current Literature, a Summary of all im-- j

A T 1 11' tX A. 1portani intelligence in every ueparuneni
of Human Effort, an Advocate of Truth in
all things, a Friend, a Guide, a Blessing
this is what The Watchman is intended to

become.
Price, Si for three months, $2 for -- six

months, strictly in advance.
JBg Subseiptions may for the present

be made at the Southern Land Agency,
No. 62 Broad wa, N. V.

Feb IG 12 tf

TROSPECTUS OF THE

COSMOPOLITE.
On the 1st January we will commence

j

the publication, in the City of Baltimore,
of a monthly j

j

LITERARY MAGAZINE.
There is no publication of this character

now issued South of iTew York city, and ;

the closing of the war has left n larg pur--

tion of the people of the country with no,
literary representative.

The Cosmopolite will be devoted to Lite-

rature, Avt Reviews, Scientific Papers and
General Heading, and we shall number
among its contributors some of the first
literary mon of the South, with others from
the Arorth and from London and Paris.

411 matter not original will be carefully
selected from the newest and best of the
English, French and German publications ;

and its Editors will spare no effort or ex-

pense, to make it rank with the very first
magazines of the country.

As its name imports, we have establish-

ed the Cosmopolite upon no sectional basis.
We hope to make it the organ of general
literature alone ; and will be uninfluenced
by any party or clique whatever.

It will be mailed to subscribers in any
part of the country upon receipt of the fol-

lowing

sitbscriptiox :

Single Copies for one year, $i 00
18 00

Ten " " " 33 00

The Cosmopolite will be generally
distributed among the Merchants and Plan-
ters of the South, and we will add, for their
information, a few advertisemeuti, at mod-

erate rates.
jgx Liberal deductions will be made to

booksellers and newsdealers.
Address Dk LEON" k CO.,

P. O. Box 2GG, .Baltimore, Md.

Chas. E Bennett,
Contractor niftd ESuiUler,
RESPECTFULLY announces to the citi

zens of this and adjoining Counties, th.it
he is now prepared to take contracts for
building. His contracts will be made upon
liberal terms, and executed with prompt
ness and warranted to give satisfaction.

Job work of every description in his ine
also executed.

Thankful for past favors heretofore ex-

tended to him, he respectfolly solicits n

continuance of the same.
Tarboro', Nov. 25. 1-- tf

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of

Seth S. Hicks, deceased, either Sy Note or

account, will please settle immediately, as

I desire to close the estate as soon as pos-

sible. The notes and accounts can be

found at the store cf John Harriss & Co's
JOSEPH COBB, Admr.

Feb 10 H-t- f

f

bald as a squash, and no place to hitch j WE have now in store and arc constant-- a

waterfall; a mouth just suited to come iy receiving new additions to our now
the gum game and chew milk. Oh,; lread leteBtockof111? i VIcracKee, you simuia near ner sing, i nave
bumped it, stuffed my fur cap down its
throat, given it the smoothing iron to
play with but that little red lump, that
looks as if it couldn't hold blood enough
to keep a roosquitto from fainting, per-

sists in yelling like thunder. It shows
a great desire to swallow its fists, and
the other day they dropped down its
throat, and all that prevented their go-

ing clean through was the crook in its
elbows. It ftopped- - its music, and I
was happy for one and a half minutes.
Its a pleasant thing to have a baby in
the house one of your belly-ach- e kiud.
Think of the pleasures of a father in
dishabille, trembling in the midnight
hour, with his warm fact upon a square
yard of cold oil cloth, dropping parago-ri- c

in a tea spoon by moonlight, the
nurse thumping on the door, wife of
your bosom shoutiog hurry, and the ba-

by yelling till the fresco drops from the
ceiling. It's a rjice time to think of
dress-coat- s, pants, ties and white kinds.
Shades of departed cocktails, what a
picture for an article in plaster paris.

I have to get up in the cold and shiv-

er while the milk warms; it uses the
bottle. I have a cradle with the repre-

sentation of a miraculous soothing
Fyrup bottle on the dash board. I tried
to stop its breath the other night, it was
no go; I rocked it so hard it missed stays,
and sent it slap clear across the room,
tiDsetting a iar of preserves. It did'nt
make any noise, then! On, no, us
mother says only wait till it gets bleach-

ed, (it's being vaccinated,) and old

enough to crawl about and feed on pins.
Yes, I am going to wait Won't it be

delightful. John, run for the doctor,
sis has fell in the slop pail and is chok-

ing with a potato skin; sis has fell down
Etair; ais has swallowed the tack ham-

mer; shows signs of the mumps, croup,
whooping cough, small-pox- , colic, dys
entery, cholera infantum, or some other
daru thing to let the doctor take the
money laid by for my winter's corn

beef, and all this comes of my sham-poonin- g

and curling my hair, wearing

nice clothes, and looking handsome, go-

ing a courting and making uy wife fall

iu love and marry me.


